Class 2 Curriculum Grid - Autumn 2017
This grid provides you with an overview of teaching and learning in the different areas of the Year 2 curriculum this term. Keep up to date by
using the home-school book and as always, we have an open door policy so you can come in at any time to find out more.
Get in touch with your child’s class teacher via office@sirjohncassprimary.org or catch them on the playground. You can also keep track of
what’s going on in school via our websites www.sirjohncassprimary,org or just for children www.casskids.org
English
Non-fiction writing
Poetry
Stories (Fairy Tales)
Adjectives, Adverbs
Nouns, Verbs
Conjunctions
Traditional tales

Mathematics
Counting and Place Value
Rounding to nearest 10/100
Addition & Subtraction
2D and 3D shapes
Properties of 2D and 3D shapes
Multiplication and Division
Recognising Fractions
Interpreting statistics
Capacity ml and l
Time to 5 mins

Science
Plants
-observe and describe how seeds and bulbs
grow
-describe how plants need water, light and a
suitable temperature to grow and stay
healthy.
Living things and their habitats
-explore things that are living, dead, and
things that have never been alive
-identify and name a variety of plants and
animals in their habitats,
-microhabitats simple food chains, sources of
food.

Religious Education
Lord’s Prayer
Temptation
Forgiveness
Trust
Where is the light of Christmas?

History
Significant people from the past:
Christopher Columbus
Pocahontas
Guy Fawkes

Geography
Identify 7 Continents and 5 Oceans using
Atlases and Maps.
London and surrounding area
Route to school

The Ten Commandments

Computing
'programming and debugging'

Books to Read
Information books
Travel books
Atlases

Physical Education
Dance
Gymnastics
Important dates, special events and trips
Fire Brigade Visit
World Wildlife Fund event.

Art & DT
Looking at different habitats through
Painting, Collage, Print.
Linked to Topic Unit
Regular homework
Spellings
Times Tables
Reading

GEOGRAPHY:
Make a map of your route to school in the
form of a poster. Can you label any famous
landmarks or buildings you pass on your way?

LITERACY:
Write a fairy tale about your favourite animal.

NUMERACY:
Practise times tables
Count on and back in 2s, 5s, 10s
Write out a shopping list
Read the time (digital and analogue)
Mathletics

Task homework (choose 3 per half term)
ART:
Draw/paint/create a model of a famous
landmark in London.

LITERACY:
Write a fact file about your favourite animal.
Where might you find it? What makes it
special? Is it endangered? Why are the WWF
looking after it?
HISTORY:
Create a factfile/model/poster of a
significant person in history.

PSHE:
Make a guide or poster about staying safe
on your walk to school.

SCIENCE
Create a food web of some animals you
might find in a food chain?

RE
Create your own model/ poster
representing the Lord’s Prayer or 10
Commandments

